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This paper focuses on the problems of the bond-strength between concrete and reinforcement and defines the basic factors
affecting the quality of the bond. Two types of coated concrete reinforcement (the zinc- and epoxy-coated) and methods of
testing their bond-strength with concrete are described. The goal of this work is to generalize the results of the bond-strength
tests so that they would consider only the influence of the corrosion of the zinc-coated reinforcement in fresh concrete or, in the
case of the epoxy-coated reinforcement, its probable constriction during the testing. Based on described standards, it is
recommended to use the pull-out test to obtain these generalized results: two Czech standards (Bond-strength test of the
reinforcement cast in prisms, Beam-strength test of the reinforcement in cubes) and a RILEM recommendation.
Keywords: concrete, corrosion of concrete reinforcement, bond-strength, bond-strength tests, hot-dip galvanized reinforcement,
epoxy-coated reinforcement, standards

^lanek obravnava probleme trdnosti vezi med betonom in armaturo ter dolo~a osnovne faktorje, ki vplivajo na kvaliteto vezi.
Opisani sta dve vrsti prekritja armature (prekritje s cinkom in prekritje z epoksi smolo) in kako se preizkusi njihova trdnost vezi
z betonom. Cilj tega dela je bil dobiti rezultate preizkusov trdnosti vezi, ki bi upo{tevali samo vpliv korozije pri armaturi, pokriti
s cinkom v sve`em betonu ali, v primeru armature, pokrite z epoksi smolo, na njeno zo`enje med preizkusom. Na podlagi
opisanih standardov se priporo~a preizkus izpuljenja, da se dobi posplo{ene rezultate: dva ~e{ka standarda (Preizkus trdnosti
vezi betona ulitega v prizme, Preizkus trdnosti betonske kocke) in RILEM-priporo~ilo.
Klju~ne besede: beton, korozija armature v betonu, trdnost vezi, preizkusi trdnosti vezi, vro~e cinkana armatura, armatura z
nanosom epoksi smole, standardi

1 INTRODUCTION

The durability of reinforced-concrete structures is
always limited by the corrosion of carbon-steel rein-
forcement. The volume of corrosion products is signifi-
cantly larger (2–6-times) than the volume of the original
non-corroded reinforcements, thus creating a stress
leading to the formation of cracks in the initial stages of
concrete solidification, eventually resulting in a disinte-
gration of the concrete cover. The initiation of reinforce-
ment corrosion corresponds to the carbonation of the
concrete cover by CO2 (the carbon steel becomes active
due to a pH reduction of the alkaline pore solution)
and/or, more frequently, a local attack by penetrating
chlorides (deicing salt, seawater). A disintegration of the
concrete cover propagates the attack to the other parts of
the reinforcement. A reduction of the reinforcement
diameter by the corrosion poses a significant threat to the
static function of the construction. The whole corroded
reinforcement often needs to be replaced at great
expenses to repair the construction.1–3

The prolongation of the longevity of concrete rein-
forcement basically falls into two categories. The first
one involves a change in the concrete properties to in-
crease the compactness of the concrete cover (the con-
cretes with a low water-cement ratio, a better concrete
densification, final application of various concrete plasti-
cizers or other changes to the concrete composition).
Special cements with a suitable ash substituting the
cement provide another way to increase the compactness
– these concretes can have higher mechanical properties,
a lower inherited porosity and, therefore, lower pene-
tration of water, oxygen and corrosion stimulators.4 A
surface modification with a barrier effect slowing down
the penetration of carbon dioxide and chlorides such as
paint or an organosilane surface modification (the sur-
face becomes hydrophobic) are also not negligible.

The second category focuses on the reinforcement.
Its examples are corrosion inhibitors, a cathodic protec-
tion, the coating of the reinforcement or application of a
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reinforcement from another material (stainless steel,
composite reinforcement).5,6

A significant advantage of stainless steel, compared
to carbon steel, is its high resistance to a low-pH pore
solution. Its resistance to chloride-containing environ-
ment depends on the composition of the steel – certain
types are prone to a localized corrosion attack. Never-
theless, the critical chloride concentration causing the
activation of steel can be up to 15× higher than that for
carbon steel.7,8 Similarly to carbon steel, the resistance of
stainless steel is limited by the state of its surface. The
scales formed during hot-working or welding have a
strong detrimental effect on its corrosion resistance. It
was discovered that even an increase in the pH from 12.5
to 13.5 improves the corrosion resistance less than the
removal of the surface.9

The surface finish of a steel reinforcement can
enhance the corrosion resistance of the reinforcement in
a concrete environment while the core of the reinforce-
ment maintains all of its necessary mechanical properties
(weldability, tensile and compressive strengths, fatigue
strength, etc.). Currently, the feasibility of hot-dip
galvanized coating and powder-plastic coating is being
discussed. However, these kinds of reinforcement protec-
tion cannot be employed until the bond between the
concrete and these new surface-modified reinforcements
has been thoroughly studied.10

2 CONCRETE-REINFORCEMENT BOND-
STRENGTH

A perfect and permanent bond between all steel-rein-
forcement components and concrete is the basic require-
ment for the static cooperation of both materials. The
quality of the bond depends on their reciprocal cohesion,
the bond durability corresponds to the similarity of their
thermal-expansion coefficients and the corrosion resis-
tance of the reinforcement material. Different thermal-
expansion coefficients cause both materials to behave
differently during temperature changes, thus negatively
affecting their bond.11

The concrete-reinforcement bond is generally a
combination of all the factors affecting the movement of
reinforcement during a transformation of a concrete
structures reinforced by steel. It is thus important for the
reinforcement components to change similarly to the
concrete during loading and prevent their movement.11,12

The total bond-strength (Bs) between concrete and its
reinforcement is a combination of three factors from the
bond-strength formula: adhesion factor fad which in-
cludes the effect of the small surface defects of the
reinforcement, friction factor ff which takes into account
small surface unevenness of the reinforcement causing
friction and, finally, mechanical bonding factor fmech

which includes the effect of the surface geometry (ribs,
imprints, warping, etc.). The bond-strength formula is
written as Equation (1):13

Bs = fad + ff + fmech (1)

The factors mentioned above do not have even effects
on the bond-strength. The mechanical bonding factor has
the greatest effect on the bond-strength. The reason for
this is the fact the above factors also necessarily include
the effects of the mechanical properties of concrete – its
local hardness (included in the friction factor) and com-
pressive strength (included in the mechanical bonding
factor). The adhesion factor is strongly affected by the
concrete porosity – a high porosity decreases the effect
of the physicochemical interactions at the interface
which are always short-range. The bond is formed by
hydrating concrete penetrating the reinforcement-surface
defects, creating a mechanical bond. The mechanical
bond becomes strengthened, to some extent, during the
concrete’s aging due to its constriction around the rein-
forcement.12,13

The tensile forces of the reinforcement must be
transferred to the concrete in the less-stressed areas and
the reinforcement must be well bound. Bond length lb is
defined as the length of the reinforcement inside the
concrete necessary for the reinforcement to crack (during
pulling) instead of being torn out of the concrete. Tan-
gential stress (�b) occurs on the surface of the reinforce-
ment – the force (F) is distributed unevenly along the
reinforcement; for the sake of simplicity, the average
value is typically used in structures design. This value is
given by Equation (2) (u is the rod diameter, lb is the
length of the rod set in concrete):

� b
b

=
F

ul
(2)

Considering the bond-strength, we can define the
limit bond length according to Equation (3) (fyk is the
characteristic yield strength of the reinforcement rod, �
is the nominal diameter of the reinforcement rod, fbd is
the design value of the ultimate bond stress):
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The key to correctly calculate the sufficient bond
length is the reinforcement-concrete bond-strength. In
mathematical models, the bond-strength is represented
by the design value of the ultimate bond stress fbd which
can be calculated, for ribbed reinforcements, from Equa-
tion (4) (�1 is the factor including the aging conditions
and the position of the reinforcement rod during the
casting of concrete, �2 is the factor including the
normative diameter of the reinforcement rod, fctd is the
design tensile strength that should not exceed the value
set for the C60/75 concrete strength class):12

f fbd ctd= 2 25 1 2. � � (4)

When assessing the effect of concrete on the strength
of its bond with the reinforcement, it is generally im-
portant for the cement content in the concrete to be high,
since the hydrating cement must adhere well to the rein-
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forcement rods. Concrete must also be well compacted.
Single rods must be covered by concrete on all sides and
the minimum cover thickness must be maintained. As
shown above in Equation (4), the position of the rein-
forcement in concrete also has an effect on its final
strength. The horizontal rods closer to the bottom have a
better bond-strength than those closer to the top surface.
The reason for this is a gradual settlement of the
concrete. This is more significant for the concretes with
a higher mixing-water content.

The surface of a reinforcement plays a major role. It
needs to be rough and clean, suitably degreased and
rust-free. When a load is applied to the reinforcement,
the ribbings stress the concrete in their vicinity, creating
a transverse tensile stress, eventually causing the con-
crete to crack behind the ribbings, relative to the trajec-
tory of the applied load (Figures 1 and 2). A higher
loading causes the shear strength of concrete to be
exceeded and the reinforcement rod to "cut out" of the
concrete (Figure 3).12,14

The bond-strength of concrete is mainly determined
by the mechanical bonding factor; for the ribbed bar

reinforcement, the bond-strength depends on the relative
rib area fR that can be calculated from the rib geometry
using Equation (5), while the area of a single rib FR

needs to be calculated using Equation (6) (d is the nomi-
nal reinforcement-bar diameter, c is the distance between
the centers of two adjacent ribs, � is the angle of the rib
inclination, n is the number of crosswise rows on the rod
perimeter, m is the number of differently angled ribs in a
column, q is the number of crosswise longitudinal ribs
for cold-bent rods, P is the number of threads of the rib
spiral, ak' is the average height of longitudinal ribs, aS,i is
the average height of the i parts of the ribs divided in p
parts with a �l length, Figures 4 and 5). The second
addend applies only to cold-bent rods and is neglected if
it exceeds 30 % of the total value of fR:15,16
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The desired values of the relative rib surface and their
shapes are given in the design standards. The minimum
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Figure 3: Idealized model depicting cutting-out of the ribbed
reinforcement right before its pull-off of concrete. Longitudinal crack
spreads through concrete closely above the ribs.
Slika 3: Idealiziran model prikazuje izpuljenje rebraste armature tik
pred njenim izpuljenjem iz betona. Vzdol`ne razpoke se {irijo skozi
beton, tik nad rebri.

Figure 1: Idealized effect (compressive – dotted vectors and tensile –
full length vectors) of ribbed rod reinforcement in the beginning
stages of loading (black vector shows the strain direction)
Slika 1: Idealiziran vpliv (tla~ni – ~rtkasti vektorji in natezni –
polno~rtni vektorji) rebraste palice armature v za~etnem stadiju
obremenitve (~rni vektor ka`e smer deformacije)

Figure 4: Detail of a rib configuration for a calculation of the relative
rib surface fR
Slika 4: Podrobnosti konfiguracije reber za izra~un relativne povr{ine
reber fR

Figure 2: Idealized model of reinforcement movement (black vector),
when the bond is broken (dotted vectors show the compressive forces
on the concrete caused by the ribs)
Slika 2: Idealiziran model premikanja armature (~rni vektor), ko se
povezava prekine (~rtkasti vektorji ka`ejo tla~ne sile na beton, ki jih
povzro~ijo rebra)



relative surface fR,min, related to the nominative bar dia-
meter, is usually known. The nominal evaluation of the
minimum relative rod surface is shown in Table 1.15

Table 1: Evaluation of minimum relative surface of ribs to ensure a
good strength of the bond with bars, foils and also welded nets15

Tabela 1: Ocena minimalnih povr{in reber za zagotovitev dobre
trdnosti vezave s palicami, folijami in tudi z varjenimi mre`ami15

nominal diameter of
reinforcement ds/mm

minimum relative rib surface
(fR,min)

5–6 0.035
6.5–2 0.040
> 12 0.056

3 PROBLEMS OF CONCRETE-REINFORCEMENT
BOND-STRENGTH TESTS

The available standards recommend two experi-
mental set-ups to determine the reinforcement-concrete
bond-strength. The first of them is based on pulling out a
steel-bar reinforcement set from the concrete. The
second set-up is basically a 4-point beaming test – a
determination of the bond-strength for bent concrete
girders, a girder test, a beam test, etc.

Both methods produce quite different results which
make an objective assessment of the concrete-reinforce-
ment bond-strength difficult. Nonetheless, comparing the
data obtained with a repeated measurement using the
same method is also somewhat complicated. For both
methods, the non-objectivity of the measurements come
from the standards themselves. In the case of the pull-out
test of a reinforcement with a bonding component
(indentation, rib, corrugation), the concrete is disinte-
grated during the test (Figure 3). The results are, there-
fore, strongly dependent on the strength of the concrete.
Also, the results of "the beam test" cannot be used to
make a general statement about the bond-strength – the
forced bending momentum creates a compressive stress
in the upper part of the beam and a tensile stress in the
lower part. Any reasonably changed experimental set-up
still cannot provide us with the data disregarding the
mechanical properties of concrete.

These influences can be ignored using a modified
pull-out test with a smooth-surface reinforcement. How-
ever, the reinforcement must be perfectly aligned with
the central axis of the fixed concrete sample so that there

is no compressive stress. The data from these bond-
strength tests for concrete and reinforcement cannot be
used to make general assumptions about the real bond-
strength since they are also influenced by many other
factors. On the other hand, the results of a smooth rein-
forcement-concrete bond-strength test are of no practical
use since the bond is primarily facilitated by the bonding
components which are considered in the static calcula-
tions.15,17

3.1 Bond-strength of a coated reinforcement

Coating provides the reinforcement with a surface
barrier which increases the time until the surface activa-
tion of the steel. A supplementary reinforcement coating
can thus be used to prolong the longevity of iron-con-
crete constructions. However, the strength of the bond
between the coating and the concrete must be correctly
evaluated. A reduced coated reinforcement-concrete
bond-strength, even on a scale of percent units, can make
its practical application much more difficult. The reason
for this is the concern about the static reliability, espe-
cially in the applications with high requirements – con-
structions with very high load-bearing capacities, dyna-
mically stressed constructions. A reduced bond-strength
can be solved by increasing the bond length or adding
bonding profiles. A less effective alternative to this is a
surface modification of the reinforcement (increasing the
surface area of the bonding elements, i.e., ribs, inden-
tations, corrugations, etc.). Increasing the bond length
increases the cost of the construction; the coating
requires additional concrete-reinforcement bond-strength
tests to be performed (using the reinforcement with a
modified surface). Two surface modifications are dis-
cussed: the hot-dip galvanized coating and the epoxy
coating.15

A comparison of the bond-strength results between
the coated and non-coated reinforcements of the same
surface geometry must be done according to the standar-
dized tests. A correct interpretation of the data is also of
great importance. The bond-strength must also be
measured when the reinforcement surface geometry, the
concrete’s chemical composition and other factors
altering the bonding interaction are changed.

3.1.1 Hot-dip galvanized reinforcement

The suitability of a hot-dip galvanized (zinc) coating
for a concrete steel reinforcement is still arguable. This
modification provably has a positive effect on the resis-
tance to chlorides and also on the resistance to carbo-
nated concrete.2,18 However, zinc actively corrodes in
fresh concrete (alkaline, pH often exceeds 13.0) pro-
ducing hydrogen. Hydrogen increases the porosity of the
concrete and reduces the adhesion factor, thus also
reducing the total bond-strength. After the zinc coating
actively corrodes in fresh concrete, the remaining coat-
ing does not always exhibit sufficient quality.17,19 Other
authors verified the initial reduction of the
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Figure 5: Cross-section of a rib for a calculation of the rib surface FR

Slika 5: Prerez rebra za izra~un povr{ine FR rebra



bond-strength; however, this is later compensated by zinc
corrosion products (Zn(OH)2) resulting from the
concrete carbonation and filling in the pores.20–22

Another group of authors claim that a zinc-coated
reinforcement easily becomes passivated in an environ-
ment with a pH value of 13.3 by forming non-soluble
Ca[Zn(OH)3]2·2H2O; sulphate anions also have a positive
effect on passivation.23–29 Another phenomenon – apart
from the negative effect of zinc on the corrosion resis-
tance of a reinforcement – a detrimental effect of zinc
during the concrete hardening also needs to be men-
tioned. It was proven that zincates slow down the harden-
ing of concrete and, with regard to the water content in
concrete, they can extremely deteriorate the mechanical
properties of concrete.30–32 Poor results for a zinc-coated
ribbed reinforcement are sometimes explained with the
smoothening of the surface by the zinc coating itself. A
lower bond-strength corresponds to a lower relative rib
surface fR, thus reducing the factor of mechanical
bonding in the bond-strength equation Bs. According to
these authors, hot-dip zinc coating can result in the
formation of an uneven coating – thicker at one heel of a
rib (depending on how the rod was removed from the
zinc bath) and very thin at the top of the rib (Figures 6
and 7).13 Others observed a reduced bond-strength for the
hot-dip galvanized reinforcement even after a 28-day
curing of the concrete.33,34

3.1.2 Epoxy-coated reinforcement

The main problem of this type of coating is its
mechanical resistance – it is very fragile and its manipu-
lation is therefore problematic. Coating defects are
formed during the bending, being set in the concrete, and
often also during its fabrication. Another disadvantage is
the necessity of welding prior to coating. A coated rein-
forcement can be linked only by sockets.8 The cracking
of a coated reinforcement stored at a temperature below
10 °C was also observed.35 Corrosion products of steel
forming on the surface of a reinforcement can also
damage the epoxy coating.36 A perfect compact coating
can prolong the longevity of concrete-steel constructions,
but the problem lies in the strength of its bond with the
concrete. Experts agree that an epoxy-coated reinforce-
ment has a decreased strength of the bond with the
concrete (sometimes even by 20–25 %). The recognized
reasons for this include the concrete not adhering well to
the reinforcement and creating only a small number of
physico-chemical interactions, the smoothening of the
ribs done in the way similar to the one used for the zinc-
coated reinforcement, or an elastic deformation of the
epoxy coating during the loading. Epoxy-coated rein-
forcements usually have higher bond lengths and other
anchoring modifications.37–40

4 DETAILED DESCRIPTION AND
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE STANDARDS

The following text sums up the standards and
recommendations for the arrangement, conditions and
evaluation of bond-strength tests (^SN standards,
RILEM recommendations).
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Figure 6: Model comparing the geometries of ribbed reinforcement
with and without zinc coating
Slika 6: Model primerjave geometrije rebraste armature z nanosom
cinka in brez njega

Figure 8: Schematics of the pull-out-test experimental set-up (con-
crete prism)
Slika 8: Shematski prikaz preizkusa izpuljenja (betonska prizma)

Figure 7: Cross-section model comparing the heights of the rib of
non-coated and coated ribbed reinforcement from Figure 6
Slika 7: Model prereza, ki primerja vi{ino rebra pri rebrasti armaturi z
nanosom in brez njega s slike 6



4.1 ^SN 73 1328 (determination of the concrete-rein-
forcement bond-strength)41

This standard is the basic regulation for evaluating
the bond-strength of the concrete with the components
described above. It deals with both dense and aggregate
concrete – the aggregate can be both dense and porous.
The standard does not evaluate the effect of the rein-
forcement surface on the bond-strength. In this standard,
the bond-strength is defined as the shear strength of the
concrete (in the shear strength �m [MPa], �m = Pm/(a·o),
a is the bond length, o is the diameter of the reinforce-
ment) when the pull-out of the reinforcement from the
concrete is 0.001 mm to 0.002 mm. The bond-strength is
thus defined as the shear strength on the tensile-stressed
bar perimeter – this value is defined during the project-
ing of iron-concrete constructions.

4.1.1 Determination of the steel-concrete bond-strength
for a bar-shaped reinforcement

Prior to the test, three cubic samples with 20 cm or
15 cm edge diameters, from the same concrete (i.e., an
identical production and treatment procedure), are
manufactured for the concrete-cube strength test. For the
bond-strength test, bars of precise dimensions are manu-
factured using a reinforcement bar. To ensure that this
bar is right in the axis of the concrete sample, it is
inserted in a tube placed in the bottom part. The fresh
concrete must be prevented from entering the tube. The
bond length is the length of the concrete sample reduced
by the length of the anchoring tube. The result is the
arithmetic average value from three measurements (three
parallel samples of one reinforcement type) of the bond-
strength measured after 28 days of curing. The results
that differ by more than 20 % from the average are dis-
carded (Figure 8).

4.1.2 Strength of the bond between the steel and
concrete in beam-stressed girders

Similarly to the previous case, it is recommended to
verify the concrete-cube strength prior to the test. Rec-
tangular cross-section girders are used for this sample.
Their dimensions are chosen to correspond to the bond
lengths of the reinforcements (Figure 9). The test rein-

forcement is set in the pulled part of the girder (i.e., the
part where the bending stress is manifested as the tensile
stress); the sample also contains two auxiliary reinforce-
ment bars in the compressed part. The girder is also
equipped with two closed clamps in the middle of the
tensile-stressed part with an artificial interstice reaching
about half of the girder’s height. There is also a very
narrow interstice in the tensile-stressed part. Both inter-
stices are present to provide a suitable load-distribution
path. The bottom reinforcement is also partially exposed
so that its deformation can be easily measured.

The reinforcements in this set-up are set in tubes to
ensure a precise settlement in the concrete and prevent
their deformation during the loading. There are steel spi-
kes in the heads of the girder with deviation meters for
measuring the movement of the reinforcement towards
the inner part of the girder (Figure 10). The test takes
place after 28 d of curing the concrete in specified con-
ditions. During the test, several parameters are measured:
the bending of the girder, which is measured in the
middle part with an accuracy of 0.001 mm, the deforma-
tion of the middle part of the bottom reinforcement (an
accuracy of 0.0001 mm), the shift of the reinforcement
towards the inner part of the girder (an accuracy of 0.001
mm) and the pulling strength during the first decrease of
the bond-strength (a reinforcement shift of 0.002 mm).
The test is repeated three times with the same reinforce-
ment type and an arithmetic value is calculated. The
strength values should not vary by more than 20 % from
the average value.

4.2 ^SN 73 1333 (testing the bond-strength of pre-
stressing reinforcement in concrete)42

This standard can be used for testing the bond-
strength of prestressing reinforcement with common
compacted or compacted light concrete from an artificial
porous aggregate. This test is used to assess the bond-
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Figure 9: Schematics of reinforced girder prepared for a beam test
with arrows showing the applied force
Slika 9: Shematski prikaz oja~anega nosilca, pripravljenega za upo-
gibni preizkus, pu{~ici ka`eta uporabljeno silo

Figure 10: Cross-section of the beam-test girder sample: compressed
part (full line) and tensile-stressed part (dotted line)
Slika 10: Prerez nosilca za upogibni preizkus: tla~ni del (polna ~rta)
in natezno obremenjen del (~rtkasta ~rta)



strength of the prestressing reinforcement in prestressed
concrete. On the other hand, this standard cannot be used
for assessing the effect of a construction loading on the
strength of a bond of a prestressed reinforcement with
the concrete (e.g., dynamically loaded constructions). It
is important that this standard considers the mechanical
bond between a prestressed reinforcement and the
modified surface (imprints, ribs, corrugation, etc.) to be
the deciding factor for anchoring the reinforcement in
concrete.

Concrete hinders the movement of the reinforcement
by pressing against its surface inhomegenities. Bonding
is defined as a reliable and safe transfer of the prestress-
ing force from a prestressing reinforcement to concrete.
The initial shift of the prestressing reinforcement is
defined by the standard as a "slip".

Similarly to the previous one, this standard also
recommends two experimental set-ups: the testing of
girders and of cubes. The testing of girders allows us to
assess the bond-strength between a prestressing rein-
forcement and new-type surface modifications. The test-
ing of cubes is viable for a study of the effects of various
factors (surface modification of the reinforcement, com-
position, processing and treatment of concrete) on the
bond-strength.

Three samples are tested after 28 d of the curing. The
composition, the processing and curing process are
precisely defined.

4.2.1 Testing of the bond-strength of girders

This standard evaluates the change in a prestress-
ing-force value before and after a slip of the reinforce-
ment inside a concrete sample. The slip length defining
the bond-strength is defined as 0.001 mm. The girder
geometry is different from the girder in the ^SN 73 1328
standard. The cross-section of the girder is also rectan-
gular; however, it only contains one or two tested pre-
stressing reinforcement(s). The tail pieces of the rein-
forcement are anchored struts so that it cannot slip more
than ×10–4 of its length between the anchoring points.
The girder is usually equipped with detectors measuring
the total longitudinal transformation (at least five on all
the sides along the girder). The positions of dial
deviation meters are similar to the ones defined in ^SN
73 1328.

The relative longitudinal girder transformation is the
average value of all the values from the total longitudinal
transformation of the opposite sides. The transformation
magnitude versus time is plotted alongside the girder for
every test stage. The changes in the prestressing force
alongside the girder and the bond length are estimated
from these plots. In this case, the bond length is con-
sidered to be the distance between the head of the rein-
forcement and the place where the transformation mag-
nitude stops increasing. The reinforcement shift is the
value from a dial deviation meter diminished by the

value of the elastic shortening between the meter and the
head of the girder.

The total value of the bond length is the average
value calculated from the values taken up to six hours
after introducing the prestressing load on both sides of
all three girders (six values). The total value of the
prestressing-reinforcement shift is calculated similarly,
but from the reinforcement components (6–12 values).
Individual values must not differ by more than 20 %
from the average value.

4.2.2 Testing of the bond-strength of cubes

During this test, a non-prestressed reinforcement is
pulled out of a concrete cube. The set-up is similar to the
one for the bond-strength test of the reinforcement and
bars described in ^SN 73 1328. The bond-strength is
calculated from the force necessary to pull the reinforce-
ment out and from the shift of the other end of the rein-
forcement inside the concrete.

The cubes must be produced in such a way that the
reinforcement rod is the cube’s axis. The standard
recommends the use of wooden trapezoidal laths to
prevent the movement of the reinforcement. One lath is
placed diagonally on the bottom of the mold, the other
one is placed on top of it. The tailpieces of the reinforce-
ment rod are placed in the holes of the laths.

The load of the prestressing reinforcement is
measured by deviation with a 0.001 mm accuracy.

The force to pull the reinforcement out of the cube is
increased in 8–12 steps with a short pause (30 s) between
the steps. The force for each step is increased smoothly
and slowly so that each step takes 20 s.

The deviation is first measured before the loading,
then a couple of steps before its maximum value and also
after this value is exceeded. During the test, several
values are monitored: the force during the first shift of
the reinforcement inside the concrete sample For, the
maximum force Fmax and Flim which is the force acting
when the reinforcement is being continuously pulled
inside the sample without the need to increase this force.
The stress of the bonding layer depends on For, Fmax and
Flim and it is calculated with Equation (1), where l is the
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Figure 11: Schematics of a reinforced beam prepared for a beam test
with arrows showing the applied forces and a connecting hinge
according to RILEM RC5
Slika 11: Shematski prikaz oja~anega nosilca, pripravljenega za
upogibni preizkus. Pu{~ici ka`eta uporabljeni sili in povezovalni te~aj,
skladno z RILEM RC5



length of the reinforcement set in the concrete and a is
the nominal perimeter length of the reinforcement:

� x

x

u

F

l
= (7)

The calculated stresses �or, �max, �lim for the bonding
layer are the average values of all the values of at least
three measurements (three cube samples). Individual
values must not vary by more than 30 % from the
average value.

4.3 RC5 (bond test for reinforcement steel 1: beam
test)

RC5 is one of the basic RILEM recommendations
dealing with another modification of the beam test. This
procedure can be used to verify the bond-strength bet-
ween common reinforcement and normal concrete, and
also between prestressed constructions and concrete. An
experimental set-up is depicted in Figure 11. Two sepa-
rate concrete blocks are, at the bottom, connected by a
reinforcement, whose bond-strength is to be measured.
The reinforcement bar is again set into tubes to ensure its
proper alignment and a precise bond length. The top
parts of the blocks are connected by a separating hinge
with a similar purpose as that of the interstices in the
other set-ups. The hinge dimensions, the geometry of the
supporting beams, the diameter of the reinforcement
bars, the length and height of the concrete blocks and
other parameters divide this test into two set-up groups –
types A and B. The inward shift of the reinforcement
inside the block is measured on both sides. The locations
of dial deviation meters are identical to the ones defined
in ^SN 73 1328.

Similarly to the other standards, this recommendation
also requires the use of non-corroded, properly de-
greased test samples. The surface modifications must not
affect the geometry of the tested reinforcement bar. The
standard defines the concrete composition (aggregate and
gravel) in terms of a viable granulometry; the water con-
tent is strictly defined. Again, the compressive strength
of the cubes is verified.

The bond-strength is measured after a 28 d curing in
precisely defined conditions. After setting the test beam
on a mobile ball or triangle support, a force is applied to
the top part of the girder, symmetrically to both blocks.
The force is applied continuously so that the next-step
magnitude of the force is reached in up to 30 s. After
reaching the desired value, the applied force is held at
that value for 120 s. The shift of the bar towards the
inside of the block is measured (an accuracy of 0.001
mm); in addition, a measurement is taken for each step.
The test continues until exceeding the bond-strength
between the concrete and the reinforcement.43

4.4 RC6 (bond test for reinforcement steel 2: pull-out
test)

The RILEM recommendation also provides an alter-
native "pull-out test" described in the ^SN standards. A
non-prestressed steel reinforcement with a minimum of
10 mm in diameter is recommended for a bond-strength
measurement using this method. This test is recom-
mended for the bond-strength testing of the reinforce-
ments with different types of surface geometry. Con-
sidering the statistical evaluation, a minimum of 5
parallel samples is recommended. It is also recom-
mended to set the reinforcement in a cubic concrete
block. Again, the shift of the reinforcement towards the
inside of the block is measured by a suitable deviation
meter placed on the top part of the non-stressed
reinforcement. The bond length of the reinforcement and
the dimensions of the cube are chosen in such a way that
they are proportional to the ratio between the bond
length and the reinforcement-bar diameter. The rein-
forcement bar is, again, precisely inserted in a plastic
tube which is suitably protected against the fresh-con-
crete contamination. The standard defines the prepara-
tion process and the composition of the concrete, its
processing during the curing and the verification of its
cubic compressive strength. The testing continues until a
complete loss of the cohesion between the concrete and
the reinforcement takes place. The result of this test is a
loading curve F = f(�l). The loading force must be,
similarly to the beam test (RC5), proportional to the dia-
meter of the reinforcement bar and it must be continually
increased (the rate of the increase must be steady).

The most important result of this experiment is the
stress determined for the bonding layer, calculated from
the loading force after the 28 d curing of the concrete.44

5 CONCLUSION

A good bond-strength between any reinforcement
type and concrete is one of the main prerequisites for a
reliable static function of steel-concrete constructions.
The bond-strength is affected by many factors: the
adhesive forces between concrete and reinforcement, the
friction forces caused by the surface inhomogeneities of
the flat parts of the reinforcement, the surface geometry
(ribs, imprints and corrugations), the composition and
mechanical properties of the used concrete, its process-
ing, curing time and also the position of the reinforce-
ment in the concrete.

To make a valid generalization about the effect of the
corrosion of hot-dip galvanized steel or the constriction
of epoxy coating, it is necessary to use the methods that
minimize the effect of the concrete’s mechanical pro-
perties on the measured bond-strength. The only suitable
method is the pull-out test (the bond-strength test of bars
and cubes). A very important requirement of this test is
that the reinforcement must be placed along the longi-
tudinal axis of the concrete sample so that the pulled-out
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reinforcement bar does not generate pressure forces. This
can be achieved by using the tubes set in the concrete –
the reinforcement rod is inserted in these tubes and a
proper alignment is ensured, unlike when using anchor-
ing agents which are not part of the mold.
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